NOT TO BUY GOODS out of Town or elsewhere, before examining our large and well selected stock of General Merchandise.

If you will HIRE the above warning, you will profit by it. We sell goods at RED-ROCK PRICES.

GENTS' Overcoats and Furnishing goods.

LADIES' wraps and farthings. PRICES WILL SUIT.

EAKIN & BRISTOW, Cottage Grove, Or.

...Dress Goods... Window Curtains...Ladies Hose...

We have a nice line, and the prices right. In black we start for a yard to 45c, in either plain black or brocaded. In the light colors we start at 25c a yard. Our 64c line is very beautiful in changeable colors.

DRESS GINGHAMS
We have these in different sizes, plans, for Oasis, 24c per yard. Our 25c gingham is a very soft finish.

PRINTS
In dark colors we start at 50c by the yard and in light colors at 40c and 24c per yard. Our 75c print is the best in the market.

APRON GINGHAMS
Small checks for 65c per yard.

OUTLET PLANNINGS
In light colors we have it as deep as 50c a yard to 125c in dark colors. We start it at 25c to 110c a yard. Excess in these goods.

TABLE LINENS
In the white we have it for 50c, 90c, and 75c. Our 90c line is in damask but is good value for the money. Our other lines are lines and did not cost us a cent.

Three yards long very pretty design full width for $1.25 per yard, and 4½ yard long heavier and better for $1.50 pr. Yards for $1.25 per yard.

ART DENIMS
Very pretty, floral and good design. If you wish to make your grandmothers a nice chair cushion or cloth band for a dresses present your art designs are just what you want; come and see it.

CRETONS
For 1½ yard $1.25 per yard, very pretty floral designs.

BLANKETS
For 50c cotton to $1.45 all wool. We are selling these on a special margin and know that they can not be bought for less money than we offer them for rights from the mills, colors white and dark grey.

COMFORTERS
Positively made from nice clean batting and good print for $1.50, new old tags are used in these goods.

LADIES UNDERSKIRTS
Our line is complete starting at 50c 2½ yard all wool. We have either vests or petticoats or good union suits, also for children.

In cotton we have them for 50c to 75c, in wool 25c to 90c. Our 25c to 75c are exceptionally good values. Try one of them.

CORSSETS
We carry the C. B. 50c $1 line 75c, 90c and also a 90c line.

KID GLOVES
Our claim on kid gloves is that we have the best & finest gloves in the market. We handled this glove for two years now, and sold hundreds of them and had no complaints and they all gave satisfaction. Give us a chance on our line a trial. $2.25 is the price, they can not be sold for less.

Do not Forget
That we have

For Sale

Groceries
Glass Ware
Gents Furnishing Goods
Boots and Shoes
Rubber Goods
Hats and caps
Drugs
Diamond Eye
School Books

Garman & Newland.
Cottage Grove Or.

BOHEMIA.

BOHEMIA NOTES.

A General Write-up of the Camp—Continued From Week to Week.

Thus comes the Traveler owned by Nunn, Morgan & Rod which while doing assessment on one of the claims an open cut was run from one end to the other showing a full width of 22 feet. A sample taken from across the entire belt showed a chemical test value of 2½% silver, 1½% copper, 7% gold. This is destined to be one of the best paying properties in the great Boghead district.

Just below the Traveler there is another valuable spurt of 3 claims and owners: Drake, James & Stump, now undergoing some extensive development and are disclosing some startling results. One in this in this mine is now high in lead and copper with a value of good gold per ton. Those gentlemen have a good thing and they know it, and they are just the kind of men to make a camp take on a business like appearance. They have a change of formation found to where else can be changed, it is a business like appearance. Their bogs of which they have 3 parallel and well developed with good gold and free from both walls.

Continuing down Horse Heaven Creek one comes in contact with a fine group owned by Pearson & Elly which is a well developed property containing 7 claims. Now in what is known to Bohemians as Punch patch. This property has so far for development is concerned showed far better than the others investigated, it being in a correlative dyke or dyke. Lying at the foot of this dyke is yellow porphyry in a state of extreme recrystallization so that it is to be very rich in fine gold besides silver and copper. The company has grades completed for a mile and at present working on a trail from the Minimum still another.

On this one you must to have a very long forward and a small deep mine operations can be carried on throughout the entire year.

On below this valuable camp there are a number of other claims in mineral importance with various developments of all kinds, and the sight of a substantial and quite beyond the doubt the stability of the extent.

The Ridge Hotel country lies about a mile to the northwest of the area above, and when the time will come to replenish the market from a mining community. A number of fine locations have been made this season some of which are gaining the notice of the public from recent development is made to what is desired the highest grade of mining. Sufficient enough for us to justify the creation of a mill which is rapidly most development is now under way.

This group is now in the hand of the President and is going on under the very able management of Mr. Frank P. Skirvin, Phil Spog and others. The one is identified with the other well developed spirits of this camp which shows the camp to be almost without limit, with large well defined leads free from both walls and lead.

There are also another section of minor importance but not sufficient development to date to show just how far down on the north this continues, but those in appearance continues to Illoe River and on to the next camp to the east.

Situated on Grizzly mountain are a number of good mines owned by prospectors in every walk of life from banker to farmer. Many of these other well developed mines of this camp which shows the camp to be almost without limit, with large well defined leads free from both walls and lead.

There are number of other locations on this famous mountain but apparently no general development of the canyon between the Grizzly and Fairview mountains is the famous Gold Creek group recently sold to London capitalists, but formerly owned by Byrnes Bros., Johnston & Klopfenstein one of the finest in the west. The ledge so far shows a strong continuous lead 5 feet from wall to wall of almost solid gold. This company has ample water power for any re- duction works needed, there being a natural fall of over 60 feet with timber for sawmills purposes till the time of the end. The group, owned by Leroy Bros. is also just across the canyon from the Grizzly. This mill is strong and continuous throughout the entire length of their claims.

IT IS HERE!

The Largest Stock in South Lane!

Consists of Shovel and Hammer Hardware; Stoves and Tintware; Pumps and Pipes; and

Agricultural Implements;

Guns and Ammunition, Studebaker Wagons, Canton Clipper Pots, the finest and largest, only those made by Bont, 35th street, Portland. Give us a call.

ACETYLENE GAS

For DOMESTIC LIGHTING

-Light your Home, School, Church or Hall at Nominal Cost-

Cheaper than Kerosene!

SAFER THAN ANY OTHER ILLUMINATION!

Forest and Most Brilliant Light! Knowledgeable Companies

APPROVED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES

P. FRANK & SON, EUGENE, OREGON.